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Vaccinations 2021
In line with our commitment to ensure
our participants are supported in a safe
environment, we ask all our workers to
ensure they are vaccinated for influenza
as soon as the vaccination becomes
available each year.
We are also following developments on
the rolling out of the COVID-19 vaccination
with the aim of our community being
vaccinated as soon as it becomes available.

New business venture gives
Rikki the confidence she’s
been looking for
It has been widely reported that mandatory COVID-19
isolation has provided the time for some people to find
new inspiration and direction in their lives.
For 34-year-old Rikki, this has absolutely proven to be
true! Faced with the frustration of postponing her goal of
moving from her family home into her own house, as well
as searching for a new job, Rikki had to rethink her plans
for the short term.
Integral to her success so far has been the dedicated
assistance of her Identitywa Support Worker, Stacey.
“I am so grateful that Stacey came into my life when she
did,” said Rikki. “What we have been able to achieve with
limited resources, has been life-changing for me. Read the
full story here | Watch their video here.

The Commission is publishing a newsletter for people
with disability, your friends, family, advocates and the
community. Click here to subscribe.
The Royal Commission into Violence,
Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation of People
with Disability

Ongoing capital works sees
positive results for all
Identitywa has over 46 houses located
across the Perth suburbs. As part of a
committment to ensure they provide
happy and comfortable homes for people
to live and work in, our ongoing capital
works program continues to fund upgrades
of kitchens, kitchen equipment, flooring,
outdoor areas, gardens, lighting, heating
and airconditioning.
Anyone who has renovated will agree it can
be a juggling act to coordinate renovations
but the rewards are plenty and can be
enjoyed by all.
Photo: Tim is loving spending time in the new hanging
chair installed as part of the patio renovation at his
house. Michael enjoys spending time outside - having
a chat with Support Worker, Aran. They have also
replanted their vegetable garden.

Counselling & Support is available from the Royal
Commission and independent, external providers that
have been funded by the Australian Government.
Click here for more information.

